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Monday, November 18. 2013

Fiji to NZ (3)
Tuesday, 2013-11-19, 11:30, 24:41.041S 177:17.244E, COG 182, SOG 7.5kn Wind 15kn E
Todayâ€™s my Mumâ€™s birthday. Happy birthday Mum! I love you. Thanks for giving me the confidence to do stuff
like this.
Itâ€™s also a beautiful day today. Yesterday and last night were quite rough, with 25kn of wind on the nose and lots of
water washing over the deck. Every few minutes a wave would slam into the front of the boat with a mighty bang, and
we stayed horizontal as much as possible to avoid being thrown around. But we made 175nm in the last 24 hours and
upwind that is quite an achievement for a 39ft boat of 32 years. Double reefed main and genoa.
Today the wind is down to 15kn coming more from the east and that makes for a much gentler ride. Weâ€™re still doing
7-8kn but the occasional big wave slows us down to 6kn, and with less wind it takes a while to gather speed again.
Sometimes too long and then next wave slows us down again.
Food wise weâ€™re still relying on an oat bar and some fruit. Today itâ€™s water melon. We donâ€™t have much
appetite, but also the boat rolls still too much to think about cooking. And itâ€™s hot without a gas burner. But I expect it
to get calmer over the next two days (and colder) as a low moves in from the west and Iâ€™m very much looking
forward to a decent meal. Iâ€™m only worried that my stomachâ€™s shrunk already and I canâ€™t eat anything, now
wouldnâ€™t that be a shame.
650nm to go, which means that tomorrow we should reach the half-way point, after four days. If we manage to sneak in
front of that low from the west then we can make it in another four, but if not weâ€™ll be caught with less wind and
itâ€™ll take longer. But will also be more comfy. Weâ€™ll see, out here you get what you get and make the best out of
it.
Posted by Axel Busch in Gudrun V at 16:32
Glad you're safe. And I imagine that the Movember competition is really heating up right now I hope you're well enough soon for
Robbie to start fulfilling cooking duties. x
Anonymous on Nov 18 2013, 17:16
Give my love to Rob.. From his neurotic sister watching the weather forecasts! Xxx
Anonymous on Nov 18 2013, 17:46
Wow, die 175sm Etmal am Wind haben wir nicht geschafft, good boys! Das Schlimmste habt ihr wohl hinter euch und es kann
durchaus sein, dass euch die Flaute am Schluss einholt - wie bei uns. Weiter so, viel GlÃ¼ck! GrÃ¼sse aus dem ruhigen, sonnigen
Whangarei Christian
Anonymous on Nov 18 2013, 22:37
All the best! Hope the sun comes out, and the swells reduce so Rob can pull out the hanky with four knotted corners he likes to wear!
Sail safely ! Lance
Anonymous on Nov 19 2013, 03:37
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